
RedactedFrom:
Sent: 6/17/2010 11:58:21 AM

Ramaiya, Shilpa R (/o=PG&E/ou=Corporate/cn=Recipients/cn=SRRd); 'Finnigan, 
Jennifer R.' (jennifer.fmnigan@cpuc.ca.gov)

To:

Cc:
Bee:
Subject: RE: Changes to Supplemental AL

Hi Jennifer,

Thanks for catching our typos and for PIP item 2 below: We agreed to revise the AL to add "outreach 
activities" to the discussion points in the quarterly meetings. Specifically, the AL will read:

"PG&E will schedule a meeting with Energy Division within 10 business days of the beginning of each 
quarter to discuss past and upcoming program milestones, the ratio of institutional to commercial 
borrowers, loan processing time by institutional and commercial borrowers, defaults, and outreach 
activities. In advance of each meeting PG&E will prepare a document that summarizes quarterly 
developments in these areas. Quarterly meetings will take place throughout the launch of on-/off-bill 
financing or until the point when there is no longer off-bill financing, whichever is later, and then held on 
an as-needed basis.:

Also, for the filing today, we will accept all the changes to the AL, tariffs and contract and show the 
revisions to the PIP in redline.

Redacte

From: Finnigan, Jennifer R. [mailto:jennifer.finnigan@cpuc.ca.gov] 
Sent: Thursday, June 17. 2010 10:20 AM
To: Ramaiya, Shilpa R; Redacted_____
Subject: Changes to Supplemental AL

Redact and Shilpa,

Thanks for giving me the opportunity to review the draft Supplemental Advice Letter that will 
be submitted today.

So that we're all on the same page, here are some quick notes about the changes we 
discussed on the phone last night and this morning.

PIP
1. Page 3. Final bullet concerning defaults. Please change the text from "within nine calendar 
days" to words to the effect of "within +/• five calendar days."
2. Page 5. Projected Program Launch Activities Table. #2.2 Please incorporate plans to 
communicate the OBF program to customers, vendors and contractors - and not just rely on
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the existing channels of Government Partnerships and Commercial programs. **Please send 
me sample text and get my buy-in PRIOR to sending out the Supplemental AL**.
3. Page 6. Projected Program Launch Activities Table. #6.1-6.5 Please delete the "2011:Q3" 
and replace it with "2011:Q2" for 6.1 through 6.5, and continue to list them as "Ongoing" for 
2012.

Also, there are two typos:
1. Advice Letter, page 1. "This filing is meant to supersedes..." This should be "supersede."
2. Advice Letter page 3, Table 1. There's an extra " at the end of the Commercial Loan Term.

Thanks for all of your efforts to coordinate on this.

Jennifer

Jennifer Finnigan

Energy Efficiency Planning

CPUC Energy Division

(415) 703-2292

if5@cpuc.ca.gov
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